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VIEWS MODERN'I

'"'IVENBYMEMBEk.: -."-' "":
OF IDAHO FACULTY

EMINENT ACTRESS

TELLS LIFE STORY

FOR. SECOND PLACEVarsity Basketball Started
Officially Yesterday; Pros-

pects'ood for Year

Another English Club Book-
shelf Volume is Reviewed

By English Instructor

(8) J. Sisnton 3fcLsnghlln)
"The Life Story Of An Ugly Duck-

11ng'.,'s the autobiography of Marie
Dressier, one of the, most emin-

ent comidiennes. No doubt even

a college t r e s h m a n remembers
with ecstacy one of the firs,
comic features —five or seven reels of
slapstick and custard p1e with Charlie
Chaplin and Mabel Normandi anrl sn
amazon with a mighty forearru snd
a rock-crusher face. The last of that
trio featured in "Tillie's Punctured
Romance" was Marie Dressier. In rea-
lty she is not so terrible a person as
she appeared to be in that picture.
The frontpiece of her book shows the

photograph of a quiet handsome wo-

man which is signed with the name

Marie Dressier.
Life of Plain Girl..

This "autobiographical fragmentr"

deals with the struggle of a plain girl
and her'uccess in s world as ro-
mantic as it is capricious. "Fate cast
me to play the role of an ugly duckl-

ing with no promise of swanning-
from the beginning, I have played my

life as comedy rather than the tragedy

many would have made of it." Thus

writes the author early in her first
chapter, and, that note continues

throughout her book. Her record

moves across a wide section of the

threatened past. Those were days of

traveling stock companies that did

light, oper a's w'1th»lump cgoru'ses.

Anyone wishing to sce how the stays

has become emaciated may look. at

the picture facing page 44—"In those

days scenery was scenery anrl shapes

were shapes." Some of the better

known figures who illuminated those

fat years of American comic opera

wore Anna Held, Lillian Russell, Sam

Bernarrl and a dozen others gone and

a,lmost forgotten of the crew where

Weber and Itields, alone have lived to

enjoy chlerly success with Miss D-es-

slei'.
The book is written in a dashing,

reformer, tyre tyntcat of nn actress

(continued on page two.)

+ be furnished and everyone is+
+ cordially invited. +
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Impressionistic Tendencies

Explained at M e e t i n g
Held at Exhibit Under
Auspices 'f English Club

Impressionistic art, with its broad
'bold strokes and its vivid and strilr.-

ing coloring was the topic of dis-
'cussion when members of the faculty
;addressed .a crowd of 300 st the
.American Art Exhibit in the science
'hall Thursday night. The meeting,

which was hold under the auspices

of the English club, was addressed
'by Prof. Rudolph Weaver, Mrs. Grace
:Zudrel)Ie and, Dr. Henrietta Tr'om-

.manhauser who illustrated the sal-

ient points of modern art in the var-

.ious pictures ot the collection.
Prof. Weaver, head of the archi-

tectural ilepartment and recognized

-art critic spoke briefly upon the re-

lationship between painting and arch-

itecture and indicated in several can-

.vasses how perspective added force,
'and beauty to a scene.

"This is req,lly an exceptionally

good exhibit," declared Prof. Weaver.
"'In many of these pictures we see the I

example of complimentary colors;

:the artist must rely upon this factor

-if the painting is restfull and satisfy-

ing."
'Impressionistic pictures, according

.to Nrs. Zudrelle, art instructor, who

nspoke next, are those which contain

the ideas anrl impressions that the

.artist wishes to give us.
"Pictures are the interpretations of

a man's soul, a woman's soul; not l

the exact representation of a particu-
I

lar scene," said Mrs. Zudrelle. "Art,

'before the 19th century was attempts (

.at the actual, full of details, while

the modern tendency is toward pic-

tures with strong, broad strokes,

Twentieth century art portrays life

anrl aci,ion through a medium of
~

bright colors and a vibration effect."

Dr. Trommanhauser,. who wss in-

troduced by Ch jrlotte Jones as a

true friend of culture on the Idaho

campuIs, tracerl the history of art

from its early beginning in religious

paintings and showerl how modern

.art is baaed on the love of natural

.and commonplace things.
"The exhibition is truly American

in a most cosmopolitan sense," said

Dr. Trommanhauser, "for we find

hero the work of men and women

from many European countries.

American art is going to waste. Won-

derful artistic ability is wasted on

advertisements for the 'School Girl

Complexion', tho 'Skin you Love to

'Touch,'he 'Sweetheart of the
Corn,'nd

all that sort of thing. Great

art is born of suffering and deep

experience."

+ dents from Twin Falls county+'
are urged to be present. y Third Annual Los Angeles-

+ + Game, Doped as Enigma;
Idaho Wins Nomw~t-
Conference C h a m p i 0 nee

14AN DIES IN NEVADA ship
Richard 'Westover Sucmmbs to Op-

,eration tor Appenlcftis . Idaho Vandals, football champions
ot the Northwest conferencey are en-

Word was received hers Saturday joying s short breathing space betore
morning of the death of Richard the game that vrill decMe the merit
Westover, former Univers1ty of Idaho of their bid for second place in the
udent, at Reno, Nevada, where he Pacific Coast conference. The Tro-
had gone to accept a position with jans are played, at Los Angeles next
the United States Bureau of Mines Saturday, and if Idaho smears the

Trojana she will sliy into second,and Geology to do research work in
Metallurgy. Death followed an opera- place, regardless of the outcome of
tion for acute appendicitis. He was t

the Ca)ifornia-Stanford championship

Mr. Westover has been connected tilt. I

with the Idaho state bureau of mines T e 13 to 0 victory over Oregon

and geology, stationed hero, for the gave Idaho her first northwest cham-

past two years, doing special work in pionship in n any years and likewise

metallurgy in which he received his boosted her in the Coast circuit. Hd
master's degree at the University of
Idaho two years ago.

with the Golden Bears in turn de-
feating Stanford, Idaho would have

SPEEDY AIR SEBVIUE. sliPPed by her 3 to 0 defeat by Stan-
ford and placed first. Such a de-

New York—An eight to nine hour velopment would have raiserl a Van-
overnight mail service is soon to be dal slump against Southern Cali-
established'' between New York and fornia.
Chicago according to present plans Vandals In CondftIon;
of the postoffice department. Men Idahto came through the Oregon
and equipment have been assigned game in fine condition snd has with-
and the new speed service will be stood her six games, in as many'.

extended to the Pacific coast as soon weeks, much better than critics antic-
as conditions warrant it ipated. The Vandals with the hard-

est schedule of any team in the west,
have reacher1 their lulling period
loolring more formidable than at
any time during the season —and 'all

FOR SEASON'S GAMES
'" ""'„""'-'""

"::::,;'ineteen

Baby Vandals Get The oregon game proved the van-
Football Sweaters is An- dais are masters of gridiron tactics
nounCement Of COaCh and are chief exponents of the for-

MaCMii]an; Fr e S h m en ward pass in the far west. As in the

Finish Hard Schedule Un oregon Aggie game the field vras

defe t d.efeated. damp and not, in the best condition for
good forward passing but the spec-

Nineteen Idaho freshmen were tacular SkiPPy Stivers, main cog in

awarded football numerals for play Idaho's overhead game, ran his plays

ing tho required time in games this with remarkable success.

season, according to announcement Idaho After Second. Place.

by Coach David MacMillan. Though Idaho has every promise

The Vandal firs-year football team of being the second Place team she

finished the season undefeated and is seventh in total scoring, but with

is tied with the University of Wash Stanford shares the honor of being

ington frosh for champioiiship hon the best defensive team in the con-

ors of the northwest. Last week the ference, as indicated by points scored,

Idaho babes triumphed over the by opposing teams. This is due, not

Washington State college freshmen to Idaho's lack of punch, but to the

6 to 0 in a tierce mud battle that fact that her six games were un-

went three scoreless periods. continue
Coach MacMillan has had a wealth

of iine material for frosh squad this

POINTS FOR HIKING
The men who will receive numer-

als are: Clint Duff, Plainsiield, ¹ J.; Jane Gibbs, Manager, SayS
Lyel1 Stark, Hagerman; Harold Many Girls WOrking
Hamilton, Nampa; Wilford Walms-

ley, Parma; Hugh Hughes, Los An-

ge es; Grover ODonile 1, Port an, Six co-ed hikers have already ful

dell, Sandpoint; Hartwell Hall, Poc- for the hiking club, according to
atello: Herbert Canine, Moscow'ane Gibbs, manager of the club.
Kenneth Dean, Dresden, N. Y.y They have covered a distance of
C ar es Gregory, Chicago, 1,; Rich- sixty miles or more, and incidentauy
ard Thomas, Walla Walla, Wash.; have sddedr 60 points of the neces-
Orval Chancy, Nidcheton; Franklin
Robinson, Boise; Andrew Brandt, ers. Katherine Healey, with a total
NamPa; Arnold Calvert, Lewiston; of 65 miles to her credit, leads the
Paul Hutchinson, Cbewelsb, Wash.„'ist i th nu b r f 1

' dlist in the number of mi es covered.
and Glen Jacoby, 13onners Ferry. Others are: Jane Gibbs, Pauline Mit-

ECON DEpAR TM EN T hell, Mabel Griffith, Hazel Roe and
Lucille Conrlell.

HAS BIG INCREASE There are many other girls who
have made more than half their

Forty Per Cent Larger Enrollment mileage and Jane Gibbs urges that
the hiking be completed soon, before

Enrollment in the business curri- harl weather makes it impossible.

culrrm shovys a marl-ed increase over She also says: "In order to receive

last year, in the figures just corn- credit in hiking, names anrl mileage

piled by Professor H. C. Dale, di- must. be handed to me at the comple-

rector of the curriculuiu. Last year tion of each hike; otherwise no

the total registration at this time points will be given at the end of the

vas 194; today it is 270. an inr.rease semester.r'f

approximately forty per cent as
compared with an increase of nine- t1,000,000 BLAZE

teen per cent in the university as a
v hole. Jersey City —Fire attended by nu-

The business curriculum, as was merous 'xplosions rraged for six

the case last year, is easily the larg- hours in the industrial section of
est professional division of the uni- Jersey City before it could be brought

versitv. Next in order of enrollment under control. Hundreds were made

comes the School of Education with homeless and over two score persons

an enrollment of 202, Engineering were injured in what was estimated

166, Forestry 99, then the other pro- to be a $1,000,000 blaze of unknown

Sessional divisions ot the institution. origin.

Coach David MacMlllan, veteran
University of Idaho basketball coach
who has given Idaho two Pacific
Coast conference championship quin-
tets during the past three years, is-
sued his first osII for varsity basket-
ball practice here yesterday, a
large squad of aspirants turning out
for initial instructions and a chance
to limber up for daily court practice
which opens in earnest this week.
~Prospects for Idaho are fairly

bright, Coach MacMillan stated after
glancing over his squad of candidates
this afternoon. He will have tour
lettermen back in suits this year, but
two of these will not be available
until after the first vreek in Decem-
ber because of football participation.
They are Neal Nelson, guard and
center, slated as the logical candidate
for the tip-off position left vacant by
Bob Ftitzke, and Skip Stivers, stellar
forward on last year's team. Other
lettermen are Guy Penwell, forward,
anrl Errol Hillman, guard or forward,
who began the season a year ago as
a sub but who improved sufficiently
to win a regular berth before the end
of the season.

Players who will be missed in this
year's lineup are Bob Fitzke, center;
and Harold Telford, captain and all-
Coast guard two years ago.

Among recruits from last year'
yearling team upon whom MacMillan
is looking to patch up holes in the
squad are Nedros, Miles, Green, Mar-
tin and Pearson. Pearson is also
south with the Vandal football team
and will not be available for a couple
of weeks at least, Loss of two vet-
eriis and other candidates with
Nafhews'ootball squad, will consid-
erably handicap opening irractice,
MacMillan sairl, as all will undou)it-
edly wish to take a week or two's
rest before starting in with basket-
ball training, and meanwhile tho
team will bs getting itself in shape
for the annual "barnstorming" trip
over the Christmas holidays through
northern Idaho and eastern Washing-
ton. . J,oadeta

FORNEY TO DEBATE
TEAM FROM S. A. E.

Will Take Up flnestien OI Unlversfty
Book Store

Two intra-mural debates are
scheduled for Tuesday evening in

room 217 Administration building,
when the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fra-
ternity meets the Forney hall team
on the question, Resolveri: That the
A. S. U. I. should establish a "Stu-
dent Book Store." In the second de-

bate Tau Kappa Iota will meet ihe
Sigma P1 Rho on the question, Re-
solved: "That the present immigra-
tion law shoulrl be amended to in-

clude the
Japanese!'en

Mahoney and Robert Scott
will uphold the affirmative for S. A.
E. and Jean Colette and Madeline
I'oley will present the negative for
Forney hall. In the following de-

bate Harry Schuttler and John Wiley
will make up the affirmative team
for Tau Kappa Iota and Andrevr

Naterlin and Wilfred Coon will

argue the negative for Sigma Pi
Rho.

These meetings are open to'll
students and 'aculty., After each
debate the meeting will be thrown

in an open forum for rliscussion,of
the questions by those interested.

PLAY PRODUCTION

CLASS TO PRESENT

COMEDY AND MAMA

Will Appear in University
Hut on Thursday and Fri-
day Nights; Cast From
Curtain to Be Featured

I

Play production students, after

two months of preparation, w ill

make their first appearance in a,

group of three one-act little theatre

plays in the university hut Tliurs-

day and Friday nights at 8 o'lock.
In connection with the class plays,

a fourth production will be given by

The Curtain, the draniatic society,

and Mis Camile McDaniel will read a
group of poems written by Nathalia

Crane, a nine-year-old girl.

In "Over the Hills," a: comedy of

domestic life to be given by The

Curtain, the cast for both nights will

be as follows: Helen Wilrlb, Mrs.

Schkonover; Robert Wilde, Prof.

John Cushman; Martin Durrant, on

old friend of Roberb's, Abe Golf;

Nors, a maid, Camile NcDaniel. The

scene is the dining room of the Wilde

home on a stormy night.

Love Farce.
"The Flittermouse," a little farce

oi love making, will be presented by

the following cast: The mother,

Winona Rushton; Prissie, Alene Hon-

eywell; Naude, Pearl Tschirgi; Ger-

ald, garrison Barrus. The playlet

takes place in s country cottage aft-

er dark.
The only play in whIch a large

number of students appear is the

pathetic comedy, "Op O'y Thumb,"

and different casts will appear diifer-

ent nights. The part of Amsnda

Affiick, the title role, will be por-

trayed both nights by Marie Gauer,

Mandel Wein will take the part of

"Clem,"'oth nights, as will Marie

Hoganson the character of Celeste.

All of these are parts of launrlry

workers. On Friday Esther Kennedry

will take the part of Rose Jordan,

and Georgia, Little will appear in the

role Thursday night. Horace Green-

smith, the only male actor, will be

played Thursday by Sidney NOClel-

lan and Friday by Vernon Johnson.

The part of Madame Jeanne Marie

Napoleon DeGallifet Dider will be

taken by Cleo DeWitt both nights.

The miniature drama. takes place in

the working room of Madam Dider's

laundry, a Saturday evening before

s. bank holiday. All the vrorkers ex-

cept Amanda are "going out" the

following day, anrl her prid4 leads

her to weave a wonderous tale,

BLUE BUCKET GETSFROSH END SEASON

WITH MUD VICTORY HEAVY RECEPTION

Unusual Feature is "I"Book
Appended to Magazine;

700 Copies Sold

From "Skippy" Stivers in his fam-
ous kick on the cover page to the
last article of the university consti-
tution, the first issue of this year'
series of the Blue Bucket was pro-
nounced good by faculty and student
critics. Nearly seven hundred copies
were sold and those who have worlred

on the magazine since it first ap-
peared on the campus in 1923 believe
that it is now firmly established as
an Idaho publication.

The unusual feature of the issue
was the "I" book appended to the
regular magazine content, contain-
ing general information and the A.
S. U. I. constitution. The "I" book
was added by action of the executive
board when it, was found that there
would not be sufficient money avail-
able for the publication of the Hand

Book.

Skid To a 6-0 Win Over
Cougar Babes in Final

Quarter Saturday

Throwing mud'nd caution to the

winds, the Idaho fr0sh skMded to a
6 to 0 victory over the Washington

State Cougar babes at Pullman last
Saturday, and finished one of the

most successful seasons for Vandal

freshmen football in Idaho's history.
Uiir'eefet to anrl scorerl upon

but once, the Vandal freshmen played

a great season of real football and

are tied vv'1th the University of

')Vashington first-year team for the

championship honors of the north-

west.

The final game last Saturday was

played in two inches of snow which

crusted a field of slushy mud. For
three scoreless quarters the first-

year teams slithered up and down

the field, neither seeming to be able

to break through for winning gains.

Frequent fumbles in mMfield failed

to give either team the advantage.

Touchdown Last Quarter

Then shortly after the opening of

the fourth quarter, with the ball in

Idaho's possession on her own 30-

yard line, Clint Duff, Vandal half-

back, broke away on a long left-end

ran, slipped through the Cougar line,
I

!

evaded secondary defense, and streak-

ed 70 yards down the field for a

touchdown. The try for point was
I

!

fumbled and Idaho lost au attempterl

end run. Game: 6 to 0 for Idaho.

One of the largest squads in many

years to receive fresh numerals will

step up to be presented with them

by Coach David MacNillan this sea-

son. Nineteen men have been award-

ed "28"s accorrling to the Coaches

announcement.

JINX ARE NO LONGER
!

HOODOO TO VANDALS)

'Idaho Routs Ancient Fears
By Defeating Both W.

S. C. and Oregon

There has been a general clean-out

of football "jinxes" at the Vandal

scamp this year, and in all there have

been enough of these hoodoos and

superstition's to satisfy even the most

imaginative. For instance, Oregon

was smeared by a score of 13 to 0 in

a game that would have beep her

fourteenth victory over Idaho. The

Webfoot eleven had taken thirteen

games out of sixteen played, with the

remaining three all ties. This record

has been passed from one college gen- I

+ration to the next as the "Oregon

Jinx" and it has commanded respect.

I)ut with the "lucky 13" rallying to

her side Irlaho backed her football

club in the Oregon game with a

counter attack of "jinx" material.

In recent years these hoodoos, led

by the vaunted "Oregon Jinx", have

caused consirlerable comment aud

provided mulch newspaper copy

around the Idahjo campus. Before

"Natty" Nathews came to Idaho, Tom

Kelley used to guffaw the Oregon

jinx talk. When his Idaho teams

would go against Oregon someone in-

variably would mention to Kelley the

1'act that, Idaho never harl won from

Oregon and'that the Oregonians were

beginning to believe Fate had de-

creed she never would. The Idaho

coach tnrartahly moota taogh and

(conttnoed on yaga roar)

Stories Good.
Two stories in the Blue Bucket de-

serve special mention. "The Mail

Order Nan," by Naurine Chenoweth

and "Foam Flowers," by Ruth As-

pray. "The Mail Order Nan" shows

considerable ability in handling

plot and the rlevelopment of chaac-
ter. It compares favorably with the

stories that appear in popular maga-

zines.
In "Foam Flov era" there is not so

much of plot; it is a simple story of

childish love, with a tragic end. Fine
taste in choice of words and skill

in the portrayal of beauty and subtle

feeling place Miss Aspray among the

best of Idaho writers.
Drexel Kirk, Gordoili Hockaday,

Nandel Wein, Eva Woodard, Don

Fisher and Blaine Stubblefield con-

tributed. humorous articles. Ada

Burke defended her reputation as an

entertainer in an English Club meet-

ing not long ago, and the Blue Bucl-et

editor made of it a clever article

which appeared as "Beginnings of the!

DE SXET TO E!IrTERTAI5

The De Smet club will entertain

the members vrith a breakfast at the

Blue Bucket Inn, Sunday morning

after eight o'lock mass. (continued on page two.)

(Conttzrued on page foar)
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criticism which invariably results
from their lack or loyalty'.

Until the freshmen, realize that they

are persoria]ly.responsib]e to the uni-

versity', they are useless to it and to
its activities. Not unt11 they put the
University of Idaho before themselves

will they be supporting it loyally and

honorably. W. K vG.

There has been considerab]e corn

ment among students as to the exact
purpose of the library. Some of our.
more conversationa]ly inclined mem-

bers (male and fema]el of the stu-

dent body hold that it is the one

ideal spot on the campus for
pepy'iscussions.on dates, clothes, the last:

football game,. "he says and I
says~'tc,

ad infinitum. The more studiously

Inc]]ned and, we.may add, the ma-

lpr]ty of the students who come to
the library tp devour voluminous ref-
erences, maIntain that the library was

created to be a place of peace and

quiet; a place where pne nlay forget
the cruel cold world outside and ]

delve into the forgotten lore of the

ages or silently doze forgetful of
exams and irate professors.

Humorous as it may seem the wom-

en of the student body have taken it
upon themselves to uphold the argu-
ment of the latter portion of our

student members. They are not only

agreeing m]th them but are going tp

enforce the ruling written on the )
white card wh]ch reads —t"Si]ence ( I

I

Ladies'nd
Gents'INE

WORK PUR SPECIAiLTY

STEWNT'S

IOE SHOP
127 E. Third Street

AN ASSKTI

To keep your, hair from becom-

ing ragged.

WILSON 4 WHIT]]IORE

BARBER SHOP

J. T. CROOT
- Expert Tailoring

For college men and women

In back of Iiirst National Hank

Phone 231J

i

'i;gr

Try the

or ice cream, butter, cream and mI]k

VARSITY CAB

10 up the hill and 10c down the
hill; 20c any place in town.

Trips our specialty

Day and night service

The Cash

GROCERY
"Home pf Good Eats"

W. C. LANGROISE
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''PgnI Stoffel Meant AIferd I notice that the girls in Indiana

university have been refused permis-
'j]ports ....,',....Floyd W. Lansdon iMusic -———- ~u, sion to go fpr rides, giving as the
gyecia] Assignments .,Fred. Sherman Forensic .'.....—...----C]airR«m
Campus Editor..... Everett Erickson ( Gene Williams reason, so the Dean of Women saM,

( Charlotte Jones Proof ...... ( - that their grades mere top low.
Society ...................( ... -

— ' ( L s e M ~~ Guess the girls back ia the mldd]e
( Ruth Aspray ASSIGNMENTS:

Women's Athletics, Marguerite Barlogi Ruth Hove George Burrpughs west can't ride theIr ponies.

( Blaine Stubblefie]d Do'rpthy 'Darling 'Elizabeth Mount
Special columns ( Stewart Cato . 'orothy Somder Just another case where the mid-

( Emil Strobeck Ruth Hamkins Fred Moll d]e western girl is inferior to her
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Six Hundred Stro'ng many of her ]]nba. Any person ac-
quainted with the two types of fem-

Idaho's football Uandals have left on their'ast and longest trip of inInity will tell you this. But it mas

. the season. And what have they carried nw'ay with them to help them left to us to find out this last quali-

to carry on in the great clash with the Trojans Saturdayt They have 0~
our illustrious Coach "Matty" Mathews; they hava their complete FAMOUS Cp]]IEBACKS
lineup practically free from physical injuries; and they have their tra- Y~u're another.
ditionally famous-"Idaho fight."

And more than that; they have the unqualified support and solid
worse. Worse and Moor of It.

backing of the whole student body and faculty. The team knows this;
the Coach knows it; and they will carry the memory of the five or six The University of "Red" Grange

hundred students who gathered at the depot Sunday to cheer them was stopped in its meteoric rize to

as they left. fame Saturday.
th

Don't you think they don't notice or appreciate that demonstration A Moscow Meat market bas put
of loyalty and well-wishing. It makes them confident that they are an adv. in a newspaper stating that

fighting for a worthy institution; a laudable cause. Great work; their steaks cannot be heat.

students; and carry that old fight on into basketball season which is
Gus H1ork says it is impossible tp

tell which will give a fel]pvr the
worst trouble, a'ecided blonde or
an undecided brunette.

Appreciation
Who laid me, youngish, on the shelf,

Fully three-fourths of Idaho's students proved their initiative and As ten years older than myself?

ability to recognize a good thing when they visited the art exhibition Whp m«kly ««es me pf Pelf?

of famous paintings shown here last week. In the opinion of those My Bob,

vrh0 spat]mxed.the exhibition here'a]id undoubtedly in the minds of Who bares the furrows in my throat,
Whp makes.my hafs I]t like a boat?

the faculty aild parents throughout the state, it. is indeed a corn- Whp every morning gets my goat?
mendable record that Idaho students have hung up as proof of, their My Bob.
broadening interests and capacities. Who makes friends sneer, "I told

you so'"
Who came because I cari;t say no,
And lightly come, won't light]y go

Just Average My Bpb.

There's a student who rooms across the hall —folks who know him
The invention- of the harp mas due

say he's just a "nice kid." His dark brown hair, his mild blue eyes, his t id t d O
gray worn suit, and his quiet unassuming air place him inconspicuously hand the inventor of the bagpipes
among the 15OO others on the campus. was a Highland cottager mho got

He is "just an average fellew. He goes about his own business, the Idea through stepping on a cat.
and is mildly interested in those around him. He speaks courtesly, and
seems early to have learned the significance of campus tradition. All

If 'th]s becomes generally known
it may cause the man embarrass-

The other day a big blustering fellow nlovcd into the vacant room ment, as it is understood he assured
next door. His exaggerated swagger and loud voice marked him as the cat the th]ng mas purely scc]-
one who "had the world by the horns." Yes, here was one lvho was «n«]
used to having his own way. From the very first this fellow bluffed
everyone with lvhom he came in contact. And soon he was riding
ronghsttod over most ot the men on that floor. $tudent O»n,onIt was natural that hc should early begin on his quiet nextdoor
neighbor. First it was the matter of brazenly sweeping the dust and

. A ter~ very frequently'andied
dirt from his room into the hall in front of the doo'r of his neighbor's. about by cp]]ege students is "]pya]
One thing lcd to another; tmtil finally the big fcllew even became ty." Hpm glibly it slips from their
patronizing in his attitude. tongues as for a moment they dram

en one morning he appeared at.breakfast wcstring a conspicuous pmn the corners of their mouths

"shiner." Awed whispers swept arolnld the room, centering on the
and pop out their eyes in maudlin
sentiment. Freshmen early learn to

quiet nextdoor neighbor. The big burly fellow was noticeably absent Prate this mprd but e tprate this word, but recent events
around the hall for the next few days, and finally he packed and left. have proved that a few—let us ]rope

Little more was said; and nothing done because, well, these men who pn]y a fem—hav'e a long may to travei
are "just average fellows" are more or less taken for granted by every- before they realize the meaning pf

loya]ty to the University pf Idaho.
The specific instance which calla

e tp mind these dismal reflections mas
the pep band show which is under-

Cross-Country taken tp raise money for the travel-
ing expenses of the pep band. Atpnc pf Idaho's newest but most signa11y successful major sports, th t ii f ththat time some of the members of the

pnc wllich is ]lot bring sufficiently appreciated by the camp<»» cstLst showed that tp them loyalty
cross-country track. For the second consecutive year, the Vandal team, was synonymous with horseplay and

paced by one of Idaho's own students, has won thc coast champion- pe»p»] vanity. That they mere

ship honors. representatives of the university of

Idaho has one of the finest teams of topnotch track meii in the west,
Idaho never occurred to them —or
perhapg they did npt care. Thefy

and it is due imainly to their owll individual efforts that she has mere put npt for the I Im Imere put npt for the, play primari]y
triumphed for two seasons straight. but for an occasional —no, let us tell

To Errol Hillman, Lewis Vfilliams, Guy Penwell and Arthur Solvdcr the truth, a continua] date, mhy Os-

is duc much credit for this remarkable record. sume responsibility when a date
lurked outside the Auditorium.

ACTREss TELLS LIFE STORY I]LLE BUCKET GETS RECEPTION one members Of the cast recom-
mended the show on its appearance

fCpnt]Oned from page one) in Lew'istpn by saying in a very pub-
(Cpntinued from page one.) ]ic place that the Pep bend show mas

mhp realizes the comic possibilities of
English Club at Idaho." "Playful, I a silly thing npt worth the money or

a good I'a]], Smartness does npt mar
it, npr smug complacency. Al] the roam the earth," is the theme of a charnling young person mas very

reader 19 aware pf @ res] de Igh«» p«m
~
anxious tp make the show. One in-

p'erspna]]ty al(d of g very human
woman v hp worked like a slave tp The cover cut, by Clair Ei]]pran, per prmance is that a]] parts are npt
min success, If there is s motive run- of "Skippy" Siivers in his famous ]eading p les' tbOnes; urthermpre those
ning through the wash, it is certainly kic]-, is real enough and yet carl'ies parts are g'vpar s are given pn]y tp pur most
that tbe greatest jpy comes I from the spirit of the fpptba]] season. A capab]epapa e Sc prs. Another member
making others happy. A]thpugh these page of drawings by Dpn Allen cpu- gracefo]]y b ]k d I .ta e when it came tp
words pf hers may npt express any- ts]» t]me» s»ggest]p» pf the htlm« fo]fj]]ing petr contract'iih tb E]k
thing very rtew, yet the idea deserves»d Irpny of college life. of Lewistpn. Ex ? "I h d t "ewistpD. Excuse'? "I have a date"
repetitipn npw and then. "I believe
that Gpd is love; that love makes Don't blame the LaFO]]ette forces fortunate that such as this must call
tire; seeps life going; heads aii nor- for being sore. They hsd hopes ui

~

donor upon the 'o t th ie members of the show
ries and cures all 1]]s." cutting a Me]]on. w ~ p v or -ed and worked hard the

except for contagious d]aeases.
One day last week 19,patient's were

cared for, wh1ch required that Miss

. In a discussion of the building re-
quirements of'the university the dire

need for additional Infirmary facili-
ties is genenra]]y overlooked. Miss
June'ndrews 'and her tmo Assist-

ants, working under existing limita-.

tions, are caring for approximately
twice the patients for which they
are equipped..With a IO-bed capa-"

city for house patients, the infirmary
has been hand]Iqg an

average'f.'ight

patients per day as
compared'o

an average of four a day ]astI
year'.

Increased enrollment coupled with;
an epidemic of tonsilitis has

forced'he

nurses to almost double
their'ours

in order to care for the sick
ones. Last year the infirmary was.
crowded most -of the time but now
the facilities are mhplly inadequate

'o

care for even the routine cases, ',
leaving no reserve for an epidemic
such as visited the campus last win-
ter. 'here is an isolation ward
which will accommodate three bed%

but which requires a nurse in con-
stant attends,nce and is of np use

(cdntinued on 'page three.)
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4 .,NOTICE

There will be an important 4
4-meeting of .the Women's Athle-'4
4 tic association Friday, .Nov. 21, 4
4 at 5 p. m. In room 108 of,theue
4 Ad building. Evangeline Ben- +
4 nett, President of the associa--+
etion, requests that all members'4

be present. 4
4 44+14444+tel1411+

QUICK SALES

SMALL PROFITS

QUALITY ALWAYS

Morning, n o o n
and night

The loaf that is
right.

i
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f~-'4CHROETERS'e~aar-
IlllI ea,~g. " '
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::Personal
H

:",Christmas
H

H

H

He Make your selection from many choice
numbers on display hete

H .+
Our new cards have the engraved effect, yet it is not necessary 'e

H.
for you to pay for aa, expensive plate. You may select a messaa message

e. and Sty]e of lettering tp suit your omn taste without extra expenra expense.

Order npm while the line is complete. They will be finished in
four days.

H

t&S
H H

H
exexexezezezezezexexezexexexezexexexexezexezezezexeze

reeting Cards

FOR OUr.
CO-EDS and GENTS

DeLuxe Barber Shop
Next to Campus Maurer 5 Russell

zexezezezezezeiexezexex-xezexezezezezezexezexexezexe

YOUR

!THANKSGIVIN

DINNER
Will have no disappointments if supplied from this market.

Select Turkeys, Iiancy Geese, Choice Chickens, Fiine Fat Ducks,
si

Lamb, Fancy Beef Roasts

YOUNC COUNTRY PORK
In fact, whatever your needs, you will best supply them here.

Place your order early 4
H +'H

H
H H
H +H

H Phone vand 170

H
xexexezexezezexexezexexexexex-rezexezexexererezezezex
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Eilt TrllIltll88 Coats
One of the Siisok'i Seat Valiiat

.4nagine buying a really smart Coat with fur trim-
aaing for this low pricel This advantage. is yours

'because of our enormous buying power which
mikes oui price 'possible,

The styles are the season's best, and ari devel-
o>d in Stevens Suede, Juillards "Taranto Block,"
Stevens "Downywool,"-and DeL'ands Blocked Po-
laire. Trimmed with fur and well lin'e'd.

24.78
The First National belongs to
every one who steps across its
threshold. Uniform service and
cheerful, willing helpfulness
are Its ideals. Come in, open
an accou'nt, and see for your-
self how enjoyable banking
connections can be made.

I

CHRISTMAS MESSAGES
are sure to be appreciated if you make your selections from the
many clever sentiments and beautiful designs to be found in our
stock of Christmas Greeting Cards. Early choosing will afford
the largest variety.

CHAS. CARTER, Prop.
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(Serves pots right)
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MITTEN'S CHILI

Roast Pork Sandwiches

honest mirth, with dancing x+z+x+z+x+z+xaez+ziz+z-xezaizex+x+xex+x+zcexexox~~
and vtrtth song. Why not see H

us about it today'P

Victrola
ARF. GOING OVER BIG

H
H

Watch for our Saturday specials —They,
H

H

H

save you money

He '

H

K

e~x+x+z+x+x+z+xox+x+x+z+z+x+xix+z+xn
'

because we IIever disappoint our Iriany pat-

rons at their Sunday dinner. We use qual-

ity meats only for our specials.
For, suggestions call

3IICHAEL TO GIVE READING.

Professor Michael, of the Eng-
lish department, will give a read-

Ing at the 'Wednesday mornin'g

Assembly. Mr. Michael's readings
have met with the general approv-

al of, the student body.
Miss Florence Selby arid the

Girls'lee Club wi]1 be special
features on the musical program.

t]

Alcox, A T. O. nf, Pullman,
quest at the Eiwetas Sunday

suing

Der<a Gamma entertained at a fire-
~ Sufiday evening in honor of the
" mothers, alumnae, and patron-

drS

Phone 124

THE UNIVIgkSlTY-,.ANOg(~, T~g)AY, N97E~ER .I8,~;,
Kioty Chants"I oui - -:

Wo'rid News - a II d ~f 6a a ter aN — Studentst w'po expect to se]]
Qgygjf, DOeg gtgff Argonauts 'In . Boise pleake see

The whirl of school life continues. WOULD CURS "TAME DUCKED

<here is a]ways plenty to do—.more . Wash]ngton —Senator Borah .advo. Dear-Ma.
anyone csn possibly find time .«tes a regular session of ongress Well ma, the sun haint bin shining can use a iew more who are sure

for If he were to do all of his ]es- to be held soon after March fourth so yet so as that I could get into a good of going and wish to earn at least
spns 'painsta'kingly also. If there is that 'the mandatee of the election may rumor and tell you any more jokes part of their expenses,

any time a confiict between some be Immediately carried into effect. or «ny thing funny, but the world
spcia] function and Jessons, it is, It seems to be ImPossible to do away is all dismal white w]th black sPots
naturauy, the lessons that suifer. with the "lame duck" session which of mud. If It wasnrt-for my girl ma VANDALS TO BATTLE TROSANS

This week-end the social calendar begins December 1, but a'session in Id have the blues whichtI have any
f]]]ed with dances. Friday eve- March wqu]d ]]e a decided advantage way but don't notice It so much (Gout]aud from Page one)

ning the Sigma Chi's entertained. over waiting until a year from De- her to kind of cheer me u'p once In questionably harder than the first
Saturday evening in addition to the cember for the cnew members to take a while. Ma she Is a regular g]r] s]x games of any other team,
annua] "Ag Bawl," several houses their seats,'nder the present sys ] and you will be glad' got Iter when W'ashington with severa] easy
entertained at dances: Gamma Phi tern congressmen really get to serve

~

you see her. She Is so nice.to every, opening games, leads In total scoring.
Bet,, Kappa Kappa Gamma and Phi in only one session of congress and body that all the boys want to stand The Huskies amassed 245 points
S]gma Rho. it is believed that the new plan around and look at her but she just to their opponents'4. Montani,

would make extra sessions almost gives them all a smi]e and that's though she.has .won but one game
Gamma Phi Beta entertained Sat- unnecessary, al]. She Is just the size a fe]»< in the conference, that against Pa-

„rday evening at a carnival dance. wants to have with a slim Httle c]fic, is iecond with 240 points to
Carnival spirit, aided by ballons, NET'UGAR waist and little feet wnh the 188. Southern California is third,

Washington —A discovery that will prettiest stockings on and shoes with California and Stanford in the
probably revolutionize the sugar in- And her little hands IS soft next two places and Idaho seventh
duatry of the world is reported from and white and whenever she with a total of but 95 points to her
"Washington D. C. A new kind of takes ahold of one of my front fe«riva]s'9.
sugar —50 per cent sweeter than any why I feel the pleasantest and just

rom cane or beets can be mad'e like I had to swa]low something. And

G Wa]ker B E]sworth ', ' heap] y and In commercial quantities when she dances with me why h«COLL INS R ORLAND
from tuber artichokes that can be hiir gets against my face and its all
grown almost anywhere in the United sented like wild flowers and makes QARDQTARK QO

P lan R Dunn G David- Statees. It is estimated that it can me feel flghtin mean. So then she
Greene, H. Pe an, . unn,

, P. C, D. McCrea R. Dutton be produced for as little as four cents says things to d look

N. Archibald, G. Si]verthorne, N. p " h h is much cheaper than at me with them eyes of hers tI]]

H d, H. Armstrong R. Nelson D. any of our present supply. my mouth wont even come open to j
r

Burroughs, T. Madden, R. Bcale, R. articulate nothin'. And whenever I
see her coming along the street with Phone 8LARTISTS'OURSE TICKETS that fiip little walk of hers I begin

and D. Meri].
Collection 'of subscriptlons for to feel that vray, 11ke I. to]d you. I

Kappa ICappa Gamma entertained the artists cours~ whi h
think I am going to fetch her home

st a dance in honor of their pledges Pledged'arlier in the year, will
Your son Kioty.

Saturday evening. The guests were: start at a table in the hall of the

d Nrs. Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. Administration building this
A l]IERRY PLAY

EVERYI]ODY'S BANK

Moore, and the Measers: R. Robbins,'orning', it was announced Man-

F Packer, O. Chancy, R. Hutchin- day. Students will be given an Dramatis Personae

son R. It'reeman, D. Fisher, M. opportunity to pay in the hall, Seventy-flve Students

Thorston, W. Quilliam, D. Jordan, F. and later a check of those who Professor Horsca Oiler

Narchesi, J. Wagner< G. Williams, Pledged will be made. Booker Brooks, a Librarian.
P. Alexander, H. Erickson, V. John-

son, W. Peterson, B. No]inc]]i, C. BISHOP yOUN+ SCENE I
A Class jRo'om

-y T «»«, G. »or R Sebo]tz VISITS UNIyKRSITy „o]l
cover High 41: Drys Compendium of

Stone, G. Platt, M. Murray, L. Har- Useless Mls]nformat]on," Oxford'

~an, J. Madson, N. Hardw c, 'and1 k R. shoP Brigham H. Young of Port- press, 1020. Outline the first
eight'ePresentingthe church of the hundred pages. There used to be

Ftields, C. ICe]]y, F. McMon g e, 'atte a
Beche, V. Hoobing, E, Platt, . eo-

in tonW Yeo- r D y Saints, in Oregon, Wash three volumes of this work in the
ng on, Montana, northern Idaho and library. perhaps you can find one

mans, and Rj. Farmin. British Columbia, was, In Moscovr of them.
over the week-end, conferring with

Pi Sigma Rho entertained for their members of the church who are stu- SCENE II
pledgee at a, dance in Guild hall Sat- dents at the University of Idbho. It The Library

urday evening. The o wi]1 be recalled thkt'ishop Young 1st Student —I w'ant the
"Compen-'ere

in black and white, relieved by spent severa] days In Moscow last d]u~'lease.
violet 11ghts and vari-colored ba - year, and now, as then he is enthu- Booker—(Playfully) Two copi
]one. The guests were: Messers R siastic over the work being done at are lost and the other was signed

Beam, R. Fisher, W. Raider, P. the university„and expressed plea- for last spring. (The other seventy- THE X'IRST NATIONAL 1]ANK

Chrisiensen, L. Messenger, F. E]» sure at learning that the enrollment four students come in single flle and of Moscow
worth G B]ack, P. Nilsson, C Hau- from the membership of his church ask for the "Compendium.)

zen H. Evans, B. Morga» T. West in south Idaho has increased fifty 1st Student —(Spying a student
G. Paulsen, H. Chisholm, A. ™-per cent this year over last. studying the book) There it Is!
camP, E. Anderson, J. Cushman, r. It is the PurPose of the Latter Day (The seventy-four get down, 1st
Nuttkowski, F. Morris, R. Bauser ~ Saints to erect a building here for Stud. calls signals, stating pena]ty ~

Kyle, W. Montgomery, A. Bai ey, a the use of the members of the for off-side, and they rush on the
L. Garner and E. Ad™sof Pu man. church on the campus and in the "Compendium." Twenty-three are
The Patrons and Patronesses we commun]ty tho building to be a kil]ed, forty Injured. The others
Dr. and Mrs. Laney and Dean an combination structure, suitable for weep. The book is seen totally dis-
Nrs. R. M. Davis. church services and for the social

functions of the young people. Curtain
Dinner Guests Bishop Young stated to The Star-

Mirror that he looks upon the Uni-
Kappa Alpha eta—edsn

I

lire. Crawford, Mr. and nlrs. Bangs, versity of Ida 0 as the place where
S C ASSICAI, AND

Professor and Mrs. Gale. the young P op e of Idaho s ou d se-
RPRETA.TIVE DANCINGcure their education, and is leaving

no stone unturned to bring about a Mrs. W. N. Michael is p]arming to
Elweta dinner gu s o condition which wil] attract the open classes in Interpretative and e

evening: the Misses Doro hy
young peop]e from the homes of the Classical Dancing on or about De-

Uary Plummer, Sarah o, people of his church. He expressed cember first. Girls who are interest-
Beyer, Dorothy jjoredarjte»joe tee seotj~eo,t tart rejjgjoo js jae ed jo either prjrate or class lessors:thalIICfuf
Brett, Mrs, Beverley, A]Pha Chi Ome-

bulwark of civilizatio and that should eall at 910 Deakin or Phonecv za on an r ' ~ S I;a house mother. every elfort should be made to de- XOl
IUS1C'elopthe young people along religi- Nrs. Michael is prepared to teach

Sigma 'lyha EPsilon —Hester ous ]ines. Spanish, Grecian, Oriental, Rushian,

4ost, Louise Yeaman, Rose Preuss, and other type dances.. She has had
iessie Black, Mary Bailey, Mary STUDENT OPINIOiV professional experierice in San Fran- It is a source of happiness
l'aggart and Grace Taggart; Fr ed (Continued from page two) cisco and Oakland, California, and that never fails. It is a solace
Iut]er, Andy Hawkins, Liter Spcn Andrews, the only graduate nurse in has been a pupil of Ernest Be]cher, for wQaf gas been ancI an jn

attendance, be on the job more than Boris Petroff, Sylvano Romano, and on for what is yet to
Kappa Kappa Gamma —Ray Far- 15 hours. Many of the patients Anita Peters Wright.

be. Iviusic wlII never fall to
iin of Sandpoint. have to be turned out before they Rates arranged by conference. f g b

can safely be dismissed to make

and best in music can be heard

dations for only two additional pa- in the home, on the Victrola.
Pi Sigma Rho —Dean and Nrs. M. It'ill, round out a happy

snger, professor and Mrs. O. Bangs.P f d M O Bangs If you think it unreasonable that
I

What Are YOu GOing Thanksgiving with ciean an J
you are not permitted to visit at al]

Nrs. Smith of Boise and Mrs. Elder hours and in general inonvenience
~

to Eat for
ICoeur d'A]ene spent the week-end such a bee hive as the Infirmary you

~

ith e ICappa Alpha Theta house. should consider these facts. As an
'xampleof serivce without glory,

Professor Arthur S. Howe enter- the battlefields have nothing to corn-,'

Ised at dinner Friday evening for pare vrith the daily services of Miss I

eon Permeal French and Irene Andrews and her capable assistants.
I

'Dlflen, What will happen in case of an epi-
~

demic'? At least we can hope and
Sunday dinner guests of Beta prov that Idaho students have a

"fata Pi: Dorothy Darliz:g, Lnuise 1 noltl». winter and fai]ing in that,
I

appeal to Providence or the uuiver- I

I
Bernadine Hatfield, Virginia sity author]ties.

»ttier, Alma 5IcDougal, A]cue P. C. S.
cocywel], Helen Parsons, Niltlred
oItoes, Irene 51cBurney, 51arjorie
>I'snn, Helen Jensen, and Mary
~ck]Qspn

dio.o ye-
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New Mid-Winter Style Successes at Low Prices
Everyone a fashion favored type. Ftortuaate purchases'n coats aad dresses fro

overstocked New York markets enable us to give you this great price advs

Mid,-winter garments of the better grade materials aad workmanship that sel

$48 to $75 are aow being sold at $19.75 to $39.75. Come early aad choose from

new garments.
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In Time For Thanksgiving Vacation

HANK NEW LOCATION j

SPIELLljIANkS

GOODYEAR SHOE BUILDING

SERVICE
Supply all your winter needs in wcarijjg apparel from our com-

plete stock, at a big saving.109 E. Fourth Street

A few easy steps around the

corner from J. C. Penney Co.

LINE UP!
At the counter aad get a real cup of coffee and cakes. Chili is
our specialty during these cold wintery days.

All kinds of short orders. Coafections

THE ORIOLE NEST
Your choice of any kind of a candy barEvening Dinners

Prompt aad Courteous Service

New 1vide belts in black patent leather.

Fancy leather belts iu. gray, blue, brown, tan,

green and black, prices 35c up to $1.75
Saturday afternons, Friday aad Saturday Nights
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arisianWhen your sweet tooth

says CANDY,

Your wisdom tooth should say,

rrive <"'

fresh supplv of Davenport'8 Delicious CHOCOLATES

They are regarded as the best because they satisfy.

A very appropriate present for those who care. 'I

One, two aad three pound boxes neatly packed. We are glad to

wrap them for the mail. Send her a box,

(SejeVeS

It Speaks For Itself'opyright

l924 Hart Schajfner & Marx
~ven Satur-

jtms Was
.ae of

the

Come ia and give us a trial and there is no doubt but what you

will come again.

THE CAMPUS INN

-, ~4@,;Wlla,
H-4 . hol:~ut of rb to ragged over- down under a flood of breaks, all gm

glib j)ggg ggj) 'lls and boota. The girls, typical in ing to their rivals.. The next year

mode of dress, of a rural ladies aid Idaho played at Puljmag got the 4.
meeting, met the instant approval of breaks and won. This year —at Mos-..

all who saw.,To the inspiring music cow—the Cougars were counting on H

of an excellent orchestra, the indivld- the breaks and they got a few', but H

UniVerSity WlillSpOnSOr Ex«ual monstrosities merged into one the Vandal punch was too terrific. H

hibition ef pr'Ze Ylpf11111 Q
great whirling mass of colort, and And the "Cougar Jinx," has stepped'

gayety.
into oblivion with the "Oregon Jinx,"

FOWlS Those few who attended in true for from now on Idaho expects to 4
dress-up attire were set apart from have football teams capable of tak- 4H

. "Moscow will have reason to be the rest,eveaasbricktelephone posts ing their share of the annual games. 4H

proud of the quality. of poul- from a cedar fence row on a foggy Jinxes or no Jinxes. H

try that will be exhibited here night, but they too evidently enjoyed Third Game With V. S. C.

December 8 to 14, when the pan- themselves, even though they were Next Saturdjjy Idaho plays her third H

handle Poultry association will hold regarded as gold brick, peddlers by game with Southern California. Both H4

their annual poultry show here in the innocent and naturally suspicious past games went to the Trojans aad

connection with the meeting of the rural attendance. anyone believing 'n the "the third 4H

state poultry association," Prof. R. A five-pound box of chocolates, of- time being charm'ed" m'ight fjgture 4
T. Parkhurst, head of the depart- fered as a prize for the best ladies Idaho has the game salted already.

ment of poultry husbandry of the costume, was awarded by the judges Idaho, however, isn't depending on H

university and president of the Pan- to Miss Helen Harriman of Riden- any kindness of'Lady Luck, for that H

handle Poultry association, said to- baugh hall, for having the nearest ubliquitous character hasn't been a H
4

day in speaking of the show. 'approach to typical feminine agrarian consistent friend of the Vandals. The 4

~ e

H

The American Poultry association attire, tha'ugh she was closely game means a lot to Idaho. To win 4

has acknowled'ged the endeavors of seconded by several others. assures second place in the Coast 4H

the local poultrymen and has given Cornstalks and bales of hay be- conference in a season of unusually 4H

Moscow the honor of having the on- came entangled in the dancers'eet strong clubs. To lose means to droprp4
ly American Poultry association in aad helped to absorb the apple cores to fourth place at least, depend-

Idaho. It has offered a silver loving which the group as a whole seemed ing on the outcome of th Hou 0 e 0 e

cup to the winning pen, and special to be unable to heave over the bar-'ashington State game at Seattle the H

gold aad silver medals for the best rier of cornstalks to unused parts same day.
4

cockerels entered in the various of the floor. Nothing) seemed to
H

cla88es. make any difference and the dance PI,AY CLASS TO PRESENT-

The a88ociation is uniting and went on just the same, with the punch
H

building up the poultry iadustry by to aH the participants.
H

a number of methods, Mr. Parkhurst The patrons aad patronesses were:
'

pointed out. P incipal among these Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Upham Dean aad

are standardizing poultry breeds, re- Mrs. F. J. Iddings; Prof. and Mrs.
rs... p am; eaa aa which causes an unusual situation. 4

dtucjag transportation rates on eggs H W, Hulbert prof. and Mrs. C. W.
Victorian Comedy. 4

to eastern points and improving ac- Hickman; prof. and Mrs. C. C. Vin- Victori a h
u er; ro . an rs. ~ ~ In "Yesterday," a little comedy for 4

commodations in the handling of .
Victoriaas, the cast includes two

cent; Prof. and Mrs. R. T. Parkhurst persons each night. On Thursda

eggs; jjghtjag to prevent tariff re-
urs ay

ductions on eggs from the Orient;
and Mrs; R. E. Neidig and Prof. F W night the part of a certain lady of 4

H

encouragiug boys'nd girls'oultry
quality will be taken by Ruth Greene, 4
and the role of a British officer, late

Wojl't Call Out Ntntional Guard. of the Indian army, will be portrayed 4

poultry aad eggs.
Sacramento —Governor Richard- by Leigh Banbury. Friday night the 4

son sees no reason to call parts will be played by Hester Yost 4H
In connection with the show, the out the national guard to eject raid-

.university poultry department is ers from the Alabama waste gates,
and Beardsle Merrill.

Display cards ia Iayo county, l'aMed yestel'llay by

coaaecjjoawith the Ua iver Owens valleyresidents
shortly after his return today from play prodhctjon class an opportua-

4

sity of Idaho-Union Paci c ou ry a triP to southern California. To e sor Cushman 4
train rua through southern Idaho, place the troops on the scene would

ity to appear, Professor Cushman

last spring, will be shown C-10 the only invite bloodshed aad 'isaster astructor» said.. More plays will be

320-egg Leghorn he of the univer- the governor stated'.
-egg eg orn ea o e un e- given at iaterv'als of about a month.

H

sity flocks, aad its mo ther, 585, aad JINX NO LONGER HOODOO
H

other high producers of the flock will
4
H

be on display in connection with tho
4

(Continued from page one.) H

exhibit.
4

Students in poultry judging will rs /

H

reply, "Means nothing to me." But 4
exhibit tbe bird'8, st.udeats in mark-

H

just i.he same, aot one of Kelley's 4
H

1 1 1 t teams even woa, although two out Z4X

ers adjjjitted they had been outplay-

ed, aad seldom. 'does that happen.

One year Gus Irving, the famed Idaho

the whole Oregon l>ackfield, yet Ore-

gon pounded on a break and the score

was 7-7.
"3lntty'8" Attitude Djffercjjj.

1}Iea From Outside State Sending ia Mathews took a different .attitude A good bank ia all kinds of

Checks —Local Comajjttces Busy on tbe "Oregojj Jinx;" it would have

suited him if nothing had been said

While the drive for funds for the about it—and after this year he will

Idaho Memorial l>uildiag is progress- have his way. "Matty" countered the

ing satisfactorily in Moscow, a ma- jinx undercurrent by instilling ia his Resources over

jority of the committees have aot players a belief that "Idaho teams

turned ia'heir lists today, making may be beaten but they are never

it impossible to give anything near licked," aad that has proved the case

accurate figures. It is desired that in three years.

the captain of each team turn in his Washington State used to gloat

list by noon on each day to H. tlcl- over its supremecy on the gridiron

gard, local chairman, so that they «Matty8 fjrst year the game was

may be published daily. played at Moscow. Another be-

It is desired to make a correction lief, the result of historical analysis
I

in cojmectioa with the coatribution by the old timers was that
r

Published under the name of the the Cougars got the breaks I

Hagaa E Cusbiag packing cojllpally'a n es 1 el t M c

This coajribjjtjojj of $500 to the fund wl il Idah got them at Pullman. I Noon-day Lunches

year tbc Cougar "jinx" regard-

Geo. H. Cushijlg, iadjvjduajjy, aad .
''

„ t j After corn 1 t

ely outplayiag the Washington Stat-
'ccordingto word receive<1 from ers through three periods, idaho went i

Poise, good progress is being made

throughout the state ia securing

funds for tjie construction of the rm.Z) m
memorial building. Paul Davis, state

chairman, reports that numerous

subscriptions have been received,;:.::W Jg„+ g
.ks'rom

persons living outside the state, .'j j g
but who were former residents of the

state. Among these was one from

Judge John F. McLaae, aow of Salt I
';:.~hkhP,:,::;:::>Eh~"::;a+i:

Lake, but at one time jfean of tbe

school of law at the university. ' ~h',"r S. '44'+'".„.~~k~ ':";: i l4
Jesse Mctnne sent hts check for: .,'::ll"'ekkeisnik, ii';.":i: p
$250. Robert O. Jones. former secre-

I

tary of state, now located at Seattle,

also seat in a check, as did also H
Philip Darliagtoa, formerly a resi-

dent of Moscow, but n ow connected

with the department of agriculture

at Washington, D. C.»

All BAWL PLEASES

RUE HICK CROWD

cj j
; City DjidCS
'face

The Home of

. SCHAFFNER k IIARX
Serves the best of complete meals aad short orders.

Complete line of coafectioas aad better service


